Diversifying Teacher Education is the Key to Success

Diversifying the teacher education profession can help connect diverse home cultures with school culture, and promote better school environments and outcomes for students.

Projected population shift

By 2020 the U.S. ethnic minority population will make up 39% of the total U.S. population.

32% growth

2014 — 40% minority students in public schools

2026 — 70% minority students in public schools

The impact of diverse teachers

With the increase of minority teachers in the classroom, minority student test scores increase, thus narrowing the achievement gap.

What EOU College of Education Has to Offer:

Elementary Education/Multiple Subjects | English as a Second Language* | Math* | Reading | Special Education* | Agriculture | Art |

German | Health | Integrated Science* | Language Arts | Music | Physical Education | Physics | Social Studies | Spanish* |

*Indicates teacher shortage areas
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